Those of literary tastes have every opportunity in working for the Show, as the opera for this year has not been decided upon. A complete libretto must be supplied and the musical men have a good chance to write the score. The Chess Club will shortly form a team and the Golf Club has taken steps toward representing Tech along this line, having received a challenge from Brown thus early in the school year. The artistic men may find occupation in work for Technique, as was stated last year — work from men outside of 1905 being very welcome. Altogether, it seems that nearly every student should find some work in which to interest himself for the coming year and with which to relieve the monotony of study — the busy man is the happy man.

TECH FIELD DAY: TO THE FRESHMEN.

There is no need to tell the old students what Field Day is and what it means, but the new comers can not be supposed to understand it. The contest, which will come on November 7, is for the honor of having the Class numerals and the date engraved on the cup given two years ago for this purpose. Each of the contesting classes puts in the field three teams, football, relay (twelve men) and tug-of-war (twenty-five men); the winner of the football game scores four points, of the relay race, three points, and of the tug, two points. Already training has begun for the football teams and there seems no reason why teams, equal, if not superior to those of previous years, should not result.

We cannot instil into the two lower classes too great a spirit of contention, so long as that spirit is gentlemanly and worthy of Tech. It is the duty of every man in 1906 and 1907 to work to make Field Day 1903 the success that it was in 1901 and 1902.